
 

Delivering on work / life balance for all 

The motivation behind Mike and Anne Prattley's roster of five days on, two off is simple - it's what they 

wanted for themselves.  

"I wanted weekends off and in all fairness I couldn't take two days off every week and then not do it for 

staff," Mike said.  

With family and lifestyle a priority for the couple they instigated the five-and-two roster covering four 

people. To incorporate a weekend day, two people have every Friday and Saturday off while the other two 

have Sunday and Monday off.  

For younger staff, having a weekend day off means they can play sport and socialise with friends. Staff 

with families can be involved with children's activities and be together as a family more frequently. 

Mike and Anne have found the “townie style” roster has a lot of positives for motivating and retaining staff 

but   "It doesn't solve all the problems with staffing. We still get issues like everyone else but it's another 

way of doing things and has its advantages," he said.  Mike emphasised that getting the right person into 

the right job is the essential first step and from there good people management, including providing a good 

lifestyle with realistic hours, gives you a good chance of getting the best from them. 

Mike and Anne now own one 290 ha / 1100 cow farm, sharemilk for Mike’s parents, Peter and Sue, on 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mike and Anne Prattley 

 

Role:  Farm Owners and Sharemilkers 

Family:   Mack (9), George (7) and Abby (5) 

Location: Swannanoa, Canterbury 

Farm Information 

Farm size:   751 ha incl 30 Ha wintering and plus 600 ha leased support 
   
Herd numbers & breeds: 2750 crossbred over 3 farms  

Feed system:   Grass plus 600 kg / cow of silage, grain and molasses 

Dairy shed:   2 x 54 bail rotary sheds and 1 x 60 bail rotary shed 

Staff Information 

Full time:   4 full time employees work on each of Oscar and Hewan farms, 3 will  
    work on the new farm 

    



 

"He also gets the penicillin or hobbles herd in."  

The other two staff start work at 7.45am or are on days off.  

"On the weekend days, the two staff who are working have to be pretty efficient but they're usually 

finished by 5pm, at the latest six if they're not that organised or something's gone wrong."  

In total, staff work an average of 48 hours a week. During calving, they work five-on, one-off with some 

staff getting a later start on their first day back.  

"First person up gets the first herd in - second person on the roster starts the dairy. Third person checks 

 

What can I do? 

Here are some things you 

can do to give you and your 

staff a good work / life 

balance: 

Create a roster which 

has staff (and you) 

working on average no 

more than 45 hours / 

week over the year. 

During calving ensure 

the maximum is 55 

hours / week. 

Talk to your staff and 

see what days they 

most value having off. 

Then work through a 

variety of roster options 

without any 

preconceptions to see 

how it might work. 

Choose the roster that 

‘best fits’ everyone’s 

needs.  

If your farm situation 

means you and your 

staff do not get at least 

3 days off per fortnight 

then employ a relief 

milker to make this 

happen 

another 294 ha / 1000 cow farm, and on April 1 2012 took on another 

167 ha / 650 cow farm in a 50/50 equity partnership. All 3 farms run the 

“townie” roster.  

The good roster means Mike and Anne have no problem attracting 

staff however “we don't interview anyone until we've talked to two of 

their referees," Anne said.  

"The roster means we need to put emphasis on recruitment because 

for four days a week there's only two people on and they have to be 

able to do most things."  

The variety of work for each staff member and the skills they develop 

are positives for them.  

Mike and Anne talk to staff at the outset about their ambitions and 

strive to help them achieve them, encouraging participation in 

Agriculture ITO. Performance reviews are carried out formally at least 

once a year, generally twice, and lines of communication kept open.  

But how does the roster work in practice?  

The pure five-on, two-off roster starts at the end of mating. From Friday 

to Monday inclusive there are only two people on deck, but from 

Tuesday to Thursday all four are at work.  

Wednesday is maintenance day, with all other additional work carried 

out on Tuesday and Thursday. A team staff meeting is held every 

Tuesday morning to go through the tasks for the week.  

The first person listed on the roster each day gets the first herd in for 

cups on at 4.30am before milking that herd. The second person gets 

up a little later and brings the second herd in and milks them.  

"When the first herd is finished that first person goes away and feeds 

silage, shifts irrigation, feeds calves or has breakfast," Mike said.  



 

the calving cows, treats milk fever and feeds calves," Mike said.  

Once they get to 600 cows milking, they take any problem cows (those that kick cups off or have mastitis) 

and put them in a new second herd.  

"Then we're back to just one person milking the first herd and getting up early."  

Twice a week during the afternoon milking, one person stands at the cups-off position to find any problem 

cows in the first herd and these, too, are put in the second herd.  

When they reach 1000 cows milking, any cows in the second herd that haven't settled down are put in the 

penicillin mob, milked after both herds. This means the second herd can go to one-person milking as well.  

For the four weeks over the artificial insemination (AI) period, staff get their normal weekend off every 

second weekend and for the week in between take two week days. It means they work seven-on, two-off 

followed by three-on, two-off.  

Two people are in the farm dairy, one spotting cows on heat and one milking. AI is organised for the 

afternoons.  

There are some downsides to the system, although Mike and Anne believe they are outweighed by the 

positives of staff retention, ease of recruitment and general lifestyle the system affords. "With no one at 

cups-off we think we end up with around five more three-titters a year than we would otherwise, although 

your good guys will pick up the new mastitis cows pretty quickly," Mike said.  

Mike and Anne are adamant the roster system doesn’t cost them more in wages and although initially they 

invested money into infrastructure and technology this has long been recovered and they have a higher 

value asset. "The ACRs (with automatic drop-down backing hoops and teat spraying) cost us $60,000 and 

around $4000/year on repairs and maintenance," he said. "The underpass (between the cups-on and cups-

off stations in the dairy) cost $10,000. But we save $60,000 in half a house and about $35,000 for another 

person's wages. There's also a saving in vehicles." 

And staff productivity is high. Production on Hewan and Oscar Farms’ was approximately 103,000 and 

127,000 kg of milk solids per fulltime employee respectively for the 2011/2012 dairy season. 

"We know hours of work and long stretches without a day off put people off this industry," Mike said.  

"We can make our system work and I know we'd never go back, so why would I make our staff do that? 

Overall I think we save money and everyone finds it a happier environment to work in."  

 

 

 

Case study updated with Mike and Anne Prattley’s approval and input from original article by Anne Lee in the New Zealand Dairy Exporter, August 2009. 


